
€ 4.734,92
INCL. VAT



I Specifications
Price and Discount
SKU Product EUR Discount EUR Total

SLC001 Sim Lab GT1 Evo Black 449,60 10% 398,74

SLA057 Sim Floor 58,34 10% 51,74

SLT002 GT1-EVO Single Screen Holder 88,44 10% 78,44

SCMOUNT Simucube Mount 70,66 10% 62,67

SLA003 Bucket Seat Bracket Set 38,56 10% 34,20

SLA067 Sparco Seat Slider 38,56 10% 34,20

SLA045 Sim Lab Pedal Slider Baseplate 179,03 10% 158,78

SLA017 Cross Cable Binder Block (set of 10) 7,93 10% 7,81

SLA088 VESA 100/75 Bracket 9,95 10% 8,82

HE-SPS2 Heusinkveld Sprint - 2 pedals 618,62 10% 548,64

008009GNR Sparco Grid Q 419,31 10% 371,88

SC2PRO Simucube 2 Pro 1476,98 10% 1309,92

SQR-WKIT-R2 Quick Release Wheel Side Kit 68,84 10% 61,05

SG0006 Shark Gaming Monitor 34"" 144hz Curved 537,50 10% 476,70

76080005 Ascher Wheel F28-SC 703,67 0% 703,67

7 Production (10 Hours) 470,43 10% 427,66

Total EUR 4.734,92

Incl. VAT
Ex. Shipping

https://www.esr-shop.com/product/sim-lab-gt1-evo-black/?currency=EURO
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/sim-floor/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/gt1-evo-single-screen-holder/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/simucube-mount/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/bucket-seat-bracket-set/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/sparco-seat-slider/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/sim-lab-pedal-slider-baseplate-seat-slider/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/cross-cable-binder-block-set-of-10/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/vesa-100-75-bracket/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/heusinkveld-sprint/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/sparco-grid-q/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/simucube-2-pro/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/quick-release-wheel-side-kit/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/shark-gaming-monitor-34-wqhd-144hz-curved-monitor/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/ascher-wheel-f28-sc/


Chassis
The ESR Pro Simulator chassis is a Sim Lab GT1 EVO Black, with a lot of extra features. The rig is very
well known for its sturdiness and adjustability. The chassis is one of the best value for money chassis on
the market and is very well known in the world of digital motorsport.

Seat
The simulator comes with a Sparco Grid Q Gaming seat as standard. The seat is adjustable back and
forward. Non-FIA approved fiberglass seat with an ideal ergonomic shape. Please note that Seat can not
be used for motorsport.

Direct drive system
With its smooth and precise feedback, the Simucube 2 Pro is undoubtedly the best direct drive system
on the market. This direct drive wheel base pulls up to 25nm of torque, which is enough to replicate a real
world race car.

Steering Wheel
Elegant steering wheel  with top-quality materials and components, eSport professionals favorite. Ascher
Wheel F28-SC is made to meet the highest demands on every ambitious Sim racer enthusiast. Features
a closer shape and motorsport rubber grips, with 28 inputs and made of high quality black anodised
automotive aluminum laser engraved and wireless connection.

Pedals
Heusinkveld Sprint – 2 pedals help to be both quick and consistent, look no further. Years of experience
and all new testing methods have been used during the development of this innovative top-of-the line
simulator product. Strong, compact and highly adjustable design with the main parts made out of CNC
precision laser cut steel, intended for your home-use simulator. Mathematical models were made to
accurately calculate pedal travel and force curves, predicting with great accuracy how each pedal
behaves in different configurations.

https://www.esr-shop.com/products/sim-lab-gt1-evo-black/
https://www.esr-shop.com/products/sparco-grid-q/
https://www.esr-shop.com/products/simucube-2-pro/
https://www.esr-shop.com/products/ascher-wheel-f28-sc/
https://www.esr-shop.com/products/ascher-wheel-f28-sc/
https://www.esr-shop.com/products/heusinkveld-sprint/


Monitor
Immerse yourself completely while racing. Curved screens are known to increase empathy due to the way
the vision works. Optimal contrast among the 16.7 million colors, ultimate 144 frames per second and
response time of only 1 ms MPRT, the simulator comes with a Shark Gaming Monitor 34″” WQHD 144hz
Curved Gaming Monitor as standard.

General informations
● 2 years warranty on all parts
● Made in EU

The Simulator is delivered in a wooden box if it is not collected from our location in Gladsaxe. Only the
monitor and the computer need to be mounted manually. All software has been pre installed and tested,
you only need to assign your own payment details in order to get started racing in the digital motorsport.

https://www.esr-shop.com/product/shark-gaming-monitor-34-wqhd-144hz-curved-monitor/
https://www.esr-shop.com/product/shark-gaming-monitor-34-wqhd-144hz-curved-monitor/

